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Looking ahead
Time: An old year is gone, and we enter into a new 

year. At this time of the year, we should consider some 
things about time.

Matthew 21:33 Hear another parable: There was a cer-
tain householder, which planted a vineyard, and hedged 
it round about, and digged a winepress in it, and built a 
tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and went into a far 
country: 34 And when the time of the fruit drew near, 
he sent his servants to the husbandmen, that they might 
receive the fruits of it. 35 And the husbandmen took his 
servants, and beat one, and killed another, and stoned an-
other. 36 Again, he sent other servants more than the first: 
and they did unto them likewise. 37 But last of all he sent 
unto them his son, saying, They will reverence my son. 38 
But when the husbandmen saw the son, they said among 
themselves, This is the heir; come, let us kill him, and let us 
seize on his inheritance. 39 And they caught him, and cast 
him out of the vineyard, and slew him.

Here is the parable of the landowner and the vineyard. 
The landowner planted a vineyard, hedged it about,  
digged a winepress in it for the harvested, built a tower 
for protection and then let it out to the husbandmen. 

When it came time to 
receive the household-
ers portion of the fruit he 
sent his servants to get it. 
The husbandmen refused 
to give the fruit to the 
servants to return to the 
householder. Not only 
did they refuse to pay the 
rent on the vineyard but 
they mistreated the ser-
vants. Beating, stoning 
and even killing them. 
Finally, the householder 
sent his only beloved son. 
“Surely” he said, “They 
will respect my son and 
give to him my share of the fruit”. But they took the son 
and killed him with the intention of taking the vineyard. 
Our Lord then put a question to his hearers. What will 
the householder do to those husbandmen? The religious 
leaders which he was talking to spoke right up. “He 
will come and destroy those wicked men, and give it 
to someone who will give the fruit to the householder.”

Our Lord then quoted an Old Testament passage:

40 When the lord therefore of the vineyard cometh, what 
will he do unto those husbandmen? 41 They say unto him, 
He will miserably destroy those wicked men, and will let 
out his vineyard unto other husbandmen, which shall 
render him the fruits in their seasons. 42 Jesus saith unto 
them, Did ye never read in the scriptures, The stone which 
the builders rejected, the same is become the head of the 
corner: this is the Lord’s doing, and it is marvellous in our 
eyes? 43 Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of God 
shall be taken from you, and given to a nation bringing 
forth the fruits thereof. 44 And whosoever shall fall on this 
stone shall be broken: but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will 
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grind him to powder.

Then his hearers, the Jews, understood that he was talk-
ing about them and sought to lay hands on him, but 
couldn’t because of the crowd.

Now, the thing that should catch our attention about 
this sermon is the tremendous span of time which our 
Lord covered here in just a few verses.

We see from, Matthew 23:34, 35 that the period of 
time covered by our Lord here in six verses is the pe-
riod from the murder of Abel to the murder of Christ at 
Cavalry. This is quite an extensive period, in fact prob-
ably about four thousand years. Our Lord spoke of this 
period of time as though it were only a few days.

We are so used to living in “time” that we find it al-
most impossible to think in terms of two generations 
down the road. Yet, the word of God is not written in 
terms of one or two generations, but many generations.

Deuteronomy 20:4 Thou shalt not make unto thee any 
graven image, or any likeness of any thing that is in heaven 
above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water 
under the earth: 5 Thou shalt not bow down thyself to 
them, nor serve them: for I the LORD thy God am a jealous 
God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children 
unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate me; 
6 And shewing mercy unto thousands of them that love me, 
and keep my commandments.

The Lord speaks of four thousand years as though it 
were a day or two, or maybe a week. Regardless, in 
Matthew 21, he summed four thousand years of history 
into one simple illustration, and then drove the illustra-
tion right to the heart of the problem. Truth demands 
results. It either makes people angry or closer to God. 
Here, truth made these men very angry.

Another year has passed, and “it” still has not 
taken place

We seem to feel that if it doesn’t happen within our 
lifetime it isn’t going to take place. Or, worse yet, we 
feel that if everything is okay in our lifetime, every-
thing will continue to be okay for generations to come;  
Hezekiah said what is in the hearts of the vast majority 
of Christians today, Is it not good, if peace and truth be 
in my days? So don’t worry, be happy. 2 Kings 20:19. 
The result of that attitude in given Zephaniah 1:12–and 
punish the men that are settled on their lees: that say in 
their heart, the Lord will not do good, neither will he 
do evil.

If we can’t see something take place within our life-
time, we have a very difficult time dedicating ourselves, 
or our energy and even the finances which God has pro-
vided to the task; it is a common malady with which we 
are all plagued. However, the wicked get excited over 
the idea of controlling the future through education, 
political activity, ungodly medical care, &., in order to 
obtain their goal of overthrowing God’s law, which is 
meant to control the future for the Kingdom. They in-
vest unbelievable amount amounts of finances to reach 
hundreds of years into the future. Marx and Lenin are 
two good examples, although history is full of exam-
ples. Men who knew they would not live to see their 
wicked devices come to pass, yet they invested every 
moment of their lives, every ounce of strength, every 
dollar they could scrape together, and others supported 
(and do support) their efforts which would not bear fruit 
for many generations. They have (and are) invested ab-
solutely everything so that the future generations could 
control not only society but the world for evil. 

On the other hand, it seems that Christians can see 
nothing but failure and wasted time, energy and money 
to invest in the advancement of God’s kingdom into so-
ciety because they cannot see immediate results.

Robert E. Lee’s words,

“The truth is this: The march of Providence is so slow, and 
our desires so impatient; the work of progress is so immense 
and our means of aiding it so feeble; the life of humanity 
is so long, that of the individual so brief, that we often see 
only the ebb of the advancing wave and are thus discour-
aged. It is history that teaches us to hope.”

We have a difficult time understanding that our invest-
ment in the Lord’s kingdom now can lead to the en-
emy’s overthrow maybe generations yet in the future. 
On the other hand, the enemy is fully convinced that 
what he invests today will further his cause many years 
down the road. (My wife continually reminds me that 
we must think past ourselves and into the generations 
to come.)

A New year, and looking ahead:
In I Chronicles we have the record of David’s desire 

to build the temple to Jehovah God. God told him he 
could not accomplish what he desired to do for the Lord 
in his lifetime. Rather it would have to be his children 
which would do it. David of course, was disappointed, 
because he had his heart set on doing this great work 
for God, within his lifetime. But David did not allow 
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this restriction to cause him to lay down and quit. In I 
Chron. 28, 29 we have some of the steps which David 
took to see that the Lord’s work continued on. Actually 
we have quite a contrast between David’s attitude here 
and Hezekiah’s attitude in II Ki. 20:19.

Hezekiah’s attitude was, “I’m going to die. As long 
as there is peace in my day, I’m happy. (This seems to 
be the all too prevalent attitude of our day. This attitude 
turned God’s people over to the king of Babylon.)

David’s attitude was, “I’m going to die. I didn’t get 
done for God all I wanted to do so I am making provi-
sion for my son (Solomon) to carry on where I must 
leave off.”

David (the man after God’s own heart) definitely had 
his faults. But here we are shown a strength which we 
need to imitate. David wanted the future generations to 
serve God and advance His kingdom so he made provi-
sion as best as he could for them.

Quickly, we need to look at some of the provisions he 
made. (This is probably one of the most basic principles 
that we as well as new Christians must learn. We must 
learn to look past the effect of our decisions upon us or 
even our children and to the future generations. How 
will this present decision affect 4 generations down the 
road? Can we think that far ahead?)

1. Without salvation, there cannot be a godly heri-
tage for our children. Unsaved children? why do we 
take it so calmly? Why are we not bothering everyone 
you know who might be someone of prayer to pray for 
those children? Don’t we realize our children are our 
arrows into the future? Is our goal to serve God, and 
seek first His Kingdom? Can we expect our children 
to have a desire for a godly future if we do not exhibit 
that desire?

2. 2 Chronicles 28:7 repeats a warning and promise 
which started with Moses and is continued throughout 
scripture—be consistently toward His commandments. 
Be strong and consistent to do his commandments. The 
parents’ non-consistent life can turn the child against 
God, and his law-word. Claiming to love God, His 
word, His people, His work and then not live up to 
those claims can be destructive to the generations to 
come. We must also be willing and quick to confess 
our shortcomings to God and to our children. 1 Jn. 1:9, 
Prov. 28:13, 14) Claiming to love God, then have an in-
different attitude toward the things of God can produce 
a double-minded child which will be unstable in all his 

ways. (Ja 1:8)
Example: David claimed to love the law of God with 

all his heart (Ps. 119), yet David took a woman who 
was forbidden to him. One of the first acts which Solo-
mon did was to marry a woman who was forbidden to 
him, the daughter of the king of Egypt. Marriages then 
were seals of agreements between kingdoms.)

3. The education of our children must be in the terms 
of God’s law. The king was to have a copy of God’s 
law. It was to be read daily. If the child is not trained 
up in the way he should go in accord with the total law-
word of God, they will go the way of the world. Deuter-
onomy 4:9 requires the parents—not the state, not the 
church—to teach the law-word of God not only to our 
children, but to our children’s children. Anything less 
will cause the next generation to be lost to the devil’s 
crowd. They must be trained in all the disciplines of 
life: agriculture, Science, Music, Art, the trades, Civil 
Government, Education, &c., to the glory of God.

Far more training takes place in the home than does 
anywhere else. The home is where the children learn 
proper response to situations, responsibility, honesty, 
character, discipline, love toward God and their fellow 
man, care and concern, and most of all, love toward 
God and his Word. The home is where respect for au-
thority is learned. The home is where the work ethic is 
developed. The home is where the children find out if 
Christianity is real or just a matter of convenience. (Ps 
127:1) 

Rarely does God raise a person above his charac-
ter which was developed in the home.

4. David encouraged Solomon to walk with the Lord. 
(1 Chron 28:20) With every stroke of David’s pen, with 
his every breath, even his dying breath, David had one 
message. The only means of prosperity and success is 
serving God with all of our heart. Where do we place 
our emphasis for prosperity and/or success? Hard work, 
knowledge, education, (Thomas Edison finished only 
fourth grade. When was the last time we took Edison 
into consideration?)

All of these things are no doubt important, but our 
children can tell which is more important to us. Obey-
ing God’s word and pleasing Him for our prosperity 
and success; or, following after the world’s methods. 
We are being watched especially by the young people 
of our church. As they make plans for their future, they 
will watch those who are already there. They will watch 
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for how they got there and what they are doing now that 
they are there.

5. The matter of inheritance. As we read, 1 Chron-
icles 28 and 29 something really stands out which we 
not like to consider. David passed this wealth on to his 
son, Solomon. Not so Solomon could go do his thing. 
The purpose of that wealth was to build or advance the 
kingdom of God, 29:2.

When a parent passes the blessing, that is, the in-
heritance, on to an unbelieving child, or an indifferent 
child, or a rebellious child he blesses evil. To cut off a 
rebellious (against God) child is to curse that child’s ac-
tions. We put our money where our mouth is.

No doubt, if God’s people would quit giving or leav-
ing their wealth to those who are either indifferent to or 
are against God’s work, a lot of that foolishness would 
stop. When we give that property or those finances to 
that child who is cold or indifferent to God, we are 
blessing their indifference. When we finance those who 
are not supportive of the Kingdom, we become partak-
ers in their opposition. (Matt 12:30,) Can we support (or 
justify) those who are against Christ? Can we support 
those who are scattering abroad in opposition to Him? 
These are strong words from our Lord, but he makes 
it very clear. If a person is not seeking to advance the 
cause of Christ, they are against the cause of Christ.

Let me add. It isn’t really the heathen, God hating, 
Christ-rejecting crowd that is destroying society. If 
there is any truth which stands out in the Old Testament 
prophets it is that judgment came because of the indif-
ference of God’s people. When we leave our wealth to 
those who are indifferent to the cause of Christ, we are 
supporting the very ones who are bringing God’s judg-
ment upon this nation we love.

Our allegiance is to the Law of the Lord, not to our 
emotions, particularly toward our children. (Matt 
11:34-37, 10:34-38)

WHEN WE GIVE OUR FINANCES TO THOSE 
WHO ARE NOT ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN SEEK-
ING FIRST HIS KINGDOM, WE ARE FINANCING 
ITS OVERTHROW.

** Our goal should be like David. He laid up his 
wealth to support the following generations so they 
could fulfill their responsibility to build the kingdom of 
God. God has not given and will not give us prosperity 
to consume it upon our own lusts. We will have to give 

an account for that consumption to God. His blessings 
come as we use what he has provided for his glory in 
accordance with his Word. Blessings upon us and upon 
society.

Let us reason together for a moment. No doubt one 
of the greatest dangers in Christianity today is the loss 
of reality. The reality of CAUSE and EFFECT. Folks 
no longer connect the two, but they cannot be sepa-
rated. We must try to instill in our children (no matter 
how old) the law of cause and effect. If they are going 
to pursue their own lusts, they must learn that there is 
an effect, if not now, it will be there waiting for them. 
There is a price to pay for pursuing our own thing. What 
incentive is there if they can pursue their own lusts and 
still be supported in that pursuit by their parents? There 
is no incentive to turn from their wickedness.

The parable of the prodigal son is about forgive-
ness. It is about genuine repentance, so let us not make 
the Lord say something he did not say. No godly heirs? 
Then scripturally, we should rewrite our will or trust 
and leave the property or finances for the advancement 
of the kingdom of God, to advance the cause of Christ. 
Anything less is to pay for the destruction of the king-
dom of God by supporting those who have no interest 
in His kingdom work.

We are living in a country and enjoying the freedoms 
for which godly men stood for 300 years ago as they 
did everything in terms of the many generations to 
come according to God’s law. We will answer to God 
whether we financed those who were for Christ and his 
work, or those who were indifferent, or even against 
His Kingdom.

I’ll be gone; therefore, I will not be responsible for 
how the inheritance I leave will be used, will not hold 
water with the Lord. We need to take the funds pro-
vided by God for the cause of Christ out of the hands of 
those who are indifferent to Christ.

6: There is the necessity of seeing that there is a 
godly civil government for our children and then train-
ing them to keep it godly, Hosea chp. 8. 7: There is the 
absolute necessity of speaking out and standing against 
evil and wickedness and teaching our children the ne-
cessity of speaking out and how to do it. This speak-
ing out against the evil of society in the terms of God’s 
law-word is required. John the Baptist did this and it 
cost him his head. (See Deut 22:1-4, Prov 24:10-12, 
Ezek 3 and 33, Ps. 50:18.) Hosea 5:11 and Jeremiah. 
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15:4 speaks of God’s judgment against His 
people who would not stand against the evils 
around them. They failed to use God’s word 
to expose evil.

There are several more areaswhich we 
won’t pursue because of time. In conclusion 
we need to see the principle involved.

1. The anti-christ crowd is totally com-
mitted to their goal of overthrowing God 
and His word. Their goal is a long term 
goal. Started on this side of the flood by 
Nimrod at Babel.

2. They will dedicate all of their heart, 
soul, mind and strength to this goal, as well 
as their (and our) children and all of their 
wealth. Nothing will stop them, or discourage them 
from their goal to overthrow God. They know that they 
will not see success in their life-time but they press on 
by faith. Their commitment to free society (their chil-
dren) from the confines of Christianity (God’s word) is 
total. They have set everything that money can buy into 
action and by faith they believe that one day they will 
succeed. Succeed in freeing society (through the chil-
dren) from the bands and cords of God’s law (Ps. 2). To 
them this will be paradise on earth.

We as Christians should be at least as dedicated in 
seeing that the bands and cords of God’s law remain in 
effect. We know that these bands and cords represent 
freedom and life. Freedom to do right and protection 
of life. With the loss of the foundation of God’s laws in 
society, our children’s children will not be safe on the 
streets. 

Some time ago, I watched “Larry King Live” on 
CNN concerning the “worm” in the computers. One of 
his guests made this point. It is absolutely impossible 
to prevent this from taking place again apart from a po-
liceman on every computer terminal. It must be a moral 
training. They have taught an “a-moral” education and 
now the results are starting to come to pass.

They will lose the freedom to follow God and righ-
teousness as they feel God would have them to do will 
be gone; the freedom to raise their children as the word 
of God demands will be gone as it is already in a large 
portion of the world.

Worst of all, the indifference toward God and the 
cause of Christ which we permit in our lives and in the 

lives of the following generations 
will bring the judgment of God. 
To the wicked who want to pursue 
wickedness, His laws are restraints 
and death.

This warfare for the future is 
fought by faith. The wicked have 
faith that breaking the bands will re-
sult in paradise. They are investing 
all into this warfare. The righteous 
must fight the war by faith also. We 
must have faith that God’s law rep-
resents God’s requirements on man-
kind. As His laws are obeyed, the 
fruit is given to the householder. We 

must be dedicated to our faith or face the results. (Truth 
or consequences. Either the truth applied for the future 
or face the consequences.)

The warfare is for the future, which is why the 
socialists fight so hard for the upcoming generation 
through day-care centers and educational facilities of 
all kinds. We must have a God oriented vision of the 
future. We must work for future generations who will 
love the law of God (Ps 119) and rejoice in keeping it.

The wicked are winning this war because they are 
willing to invest everything in their desire to control 
the future. They have no problem putting plans into 
operation which may take hundreds of years to fulfill. 
God’s people must also learn to plan with hundreds of 
years (many generations) in mind. If we don’t, it will 
all be turned over to the world and the anti-christ by 
default and we and our following generations will pay 
the price.

God’s people have an extremely difficult time seeing 
the need to set very long term goals into action (Lack of 
savings shows this). We have a very difficult time see-
ing the need to make a sacrifice now that will not see 
results for maybe 3 or 4 generations.

We have great problems seeing how such long term 
goals could possible work out. It seems so foolish. We 
have lost the faith of Hebrews 11, these all died not 
having obtained the promise. Our faith in the future 
which once made Christianity so powerful has been de-
stroyed.

The faith once delivered to the Saints must be re-
newed. Debt has done its dirty work. Debt destroys 
that faith. “I want it now, pay later.” Rather than the 
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scriptural way, “I’ll plan now for what I want to see 
accomplished later.” What has happened to our faith in 
the future?

The promise that was for Solomon and is for us, is 
found in 1 Chronicles. 28:7 Moreover, I will establish 
his kingdom forever, if he be constant to do my com-
mandments and my judgments, as at this day.

We need to ask God to give us a Biblical view of the 
future; to reset our sights and priorities; to enable us to 
see past our lifetime and even our childrens’ lifetime. 
We must rethink our outlook and have it changed to, 
“How can I apply the principles of God’s word so it 
will benefit my great-great grandchildren? What can I 
set in motion which, with God’s blessings can influence 
many generations for Christ and advance his kingdom?

It will take a supernatural work to overcome years 
of short-sightedness, but God’s grace will supply the 
needed glasses if we are willing to confront our failure.

3. God’s people must realize that we are respon-
sible for the funds which God has provided for us. 
We are to be good stewards. This responsibility does 
not stop at death but plans are to be made to see that 
God’s funds will continue within his godly cause. The 
inheritance MUST GO TO GODLY CAUSES, whether 
to the godly children or godly institutions. We are only 
stewards.

Stand We MuSt
As We Enter Our Own 1776 Moment, Christian Lead-

ers Must Make a Stand
By Bob Shillingstad, 12/23/21

“Our Constitution was made only for a moral and 
religious people. It is wholly 
inadequate to the government of 
any other.”  — John Adams

The French and American revo-
lutions happened within a dozen 
years of one another, yet they 
centered on two very different 
concepts of individual liberty.

For the French, the goal was 
to ensure political equality. For 
the Americans, it was personal 
independence. This distinction 
helps shed light on what made 
the outcomes of the two revolu-

tions so different.
To understand the American Revolution, we have to 

go back to the period between 1730 and 1750 when a 
religious revival spread across the colonies.

It began with Johnathon Edwards, John and Charles 
Wesley and an amazing evangelist by the name of 
George Whitfield. Whitfield delivered 18,000 sermons, 
and it has been estimated that over 80 percent of the 
colonists heard him preach. Many historians admit that 
there would not have been a revolution without this 
“Great Awakening.”

We think of the Boston Tea Party and slogans like 
“no taxation without representation” as the key rallying 
cries of the American Revolution. Although they spoke 
to the issues, these were not the root causes.

Pastors had begun preaching about individual liberty, 
rights granted by God and natural law. In fact, you can 
find phrases in our Declaration of Independence taken 
directly from sermons given during that period.

The British called these pastors the “Black Regiment” 
(later known as the Black Robe Regiment) and knew 
they were the enemy. They were not organized but were 
united in preaching religious liberty. Churches were 
burned and pastors jailed for saying that rights did not 
come from a king or government but only from God.

The French Revolution was totally different. During 
his despotic period of leadership, Maximilien Robespi-
erre went so far as to create the Cult of the Supreme Be-
ing, a state religion based on secularism. This was part 
of Robespierre’s revolutionary program to completely 
destroy France’s Roman Catholic tradition in pursuit of 
an ambiguous “political equality” amongst the masses.

China, Russia and our allies are laughing at us. They know our moral strength 
is gone. Our allies realize they must separate from us, and China and Russia 
are going to press the advantage to the hilt.
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Instead of fighting for freedom like our Founding 
Fathers did, Robespierre was more concerned with de-
stroying all features of French civic society in the name 
of progress.

In a cruel twist of irony, Robespierre and his Com-
mittee of Public Safety behaved just like the previous 
French monarch. For that reason, the French Revolu-
tion turned into a chaotic murder spree that saw tens 
of thousands of people executed at the guillotine for 
opposing Robespierre’s vision. Hundreds of priests and 
nuns were killed and any vestige of Christian influence 
was abolished.

One historian noted that the only thing we can learn 
from history is that we don’t learn from history. Tyran-
nical governments have enslaved people and demand-
ed obedience for thousands of years. Most recently, 
we have watched Stalin, Hitler, Mao Zedong, Castro, 
Pol Pot and many others take power and suppress the 
church. They had to have total control and no competi-
tion.

Many are familiar with Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a brave 
pastor living in Germany under Hitler. Eric Metaxas, 
who wrote a best-selling biography of Bonhoeffer, re-
cently said this about America as compared to Germany 
in the 1930s:

“Probably the principled similarity has to do with re-
ligious freedom. In Bonhoeffer’s day, before his eyes, 
a robustly Christian nation was swiftly secularized by 
a powerful government. The church was divided and 
didn’t know what to make of it and they didn’t respond 
as they should have. So the church was overwhelmed 
by the state, and for all intents and purposes eventually 
ceased to exist.”

The political, academic and media elites around the 
world are leveraging the chaos and confusion of the 
coronavirus pandemic and using them to radically alter 
society. The religious attacks are obvious. Christians 
who push back are vilified. Any defense of natural law 
or our freedoms under the Bill of Rights is ignored or 
under outright attack.

Are we at a 1776 moment or 1789? Do we have pas-
tors and Christian leaders with the courage to speak up 
and be labeled the Black Robe Regiment?

It is not hyperbole to state that we are in the most crit-
ical time in our history since the Civil War. America is 
the last, best hope for Western civilization. Politicians 

are not the answer. The answer is the truth of the Bible 
and leaders who are not afraid to proclaim it.

There was a Second Great Awakening in the early 
1800s, and one of its leaders was Charles Finney. His 
words resound today:

“Christ crucified for the sins of the world is the Christ 
that the people need. … If immorality prevails in the 
land, the fault is ours in a great degree. If there is a decay 
of conscience, the pulpit is responsible for it. If the public 
press lacks moral discrimination, the pulpit is responsible 
for it. If the church is degenerate and worldly, the pulpit is 
responsible for it. If the world loses its interest in religion, 
the pulpit is responsible for it. If Satan rules in our halls 
of legislation, the pulpit is responsible for it. If our politics 
become so corrupt that the very foundations of our gov-
ernment are ready to fall away, the pulpit is responsible 
for it. Let us not ignore this fact, my dear brethren; but let 
us lay it to heart, and be thoroughly awake to our respon-
sibility in respect to the morals of this nation.”

https://www.westernjournal.com/op-ed-enter-1776-moment-
christian-leaders-must-make-stand/?utm_source=Email&utm_
medium=newsletter-WJ&utm_campaign=dailyam&utm_
content=western-journal&ats_es=76c88699640bf17c199c18ba90162de3

Preachers and religious leaders, repent and turn 
to the truth of God’s Word.

Law of Justice

SuSpect’S parentS charged

in Michigan SchooL Shooting

A prosecutor has filed involuntary manslaughter 
charges against the parents of a 15-year-old accused of 
killing four students and wounding seven other people 
at a Michigan high school
https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/school-chief-discipline-needed-
boy-shooting-81533830

the LaW
The law in Exodus 21:28-32 tells us that even ani-

mals are responsible in the sight of God, as is the own-
er who did not keep the animal confined. (How many 
dogs have injured people, and the owners are not held 
responsible.) Therefore, the parents are responsible for 
the child if nothing is done to curb the delinquent child. 
Just as the ox and its owner are responsible for its ac-
tion regardless of its age, so are the delinquent child 
and parents always responsible regardless of the child’s 
age.

The owner of the animal either paid the penalty with 
his life, or paid an indemnity. This law applies to an ox, 
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so how much does it apply to a child and his parents? 
Sin, punishment and restitution is not defined by per-
sonal feelings, but always according to God’s law.

gLobaL coup
Italian Archbishop Vigano sent a message to the 

American people.  He continues to speak out against 
the globalist threat this Christmas season.

“A Global Coup Has Been Carried Out Across the 
World – Has Destroyed the Very Foundations of the 
Rule of Law”
Archbishop Vigano’s Message to America

MESSAGE TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
DEAR AMERICAN PEOPLE, DEAR FRIENDS, 

for two years now, a global coup has been carried out 
all over the world, planned for some time by an elite 
group of conspirators enslaved to the interests of inter-
national high finance. This coup was made possible by 
an emergency pandemic that is based on the premise 
of a virus that has a mortality rate almost analogous to 
that of any other seasonal flu virus, on the delegitimi-
zation and prohibition of effective treatments, and on 
the distribution of an experimental gene serum which 
is obviously ineffective, and which also clearly carries 
with it the danger of serious and even lethal side ef-
fects. We all know how much the mainstream media 
has contributed to supporting the insane pandemic nar-
rative, the interests that are at stake, and the goals of 
these groups of power: reducing the world population, 
making those who survive chronically ill, and imposing 
forms of control that violate the fundamental rights and 
natural liberties of citizens. And yet, two years after this 
grotesque farce started, which has claimed more vic-
tims than a war and destroyed the social fabric, national 
economies, and the very foundations of the rule of law, 
nothing has changed in the policies of Nations and their 
response to the so-called pandemic.

Last year, when many still had not yet understood the 
gravity of the looming threat, I was among the first to 
denounce this coup, and I was promptly singled out as 
a conspiracy theorist. Today more and more people are 
opening their eyes and beginning to understand that the 
emergency pandemic and the “ecological emergency” 
are part of a criminal plan hatched by the World Eco-
nomic Forum, the UN, the WHO, and a galaxy of orga-
nizations and foundations that are ideologically charac-
terized as clearly anti-human and – this needs to be said 

clearly – anti-Christian.
One of the elements that unequivocally confirms the 

criminal nature of the Great Reset is the perfect syn-
chrony with which all the different Nations are acting, 
demonstrating the existence of a single script under a 
single direction. And it is disconcerting to see how the 
lack of treatment, the deliberately wrong treatments 
that have been given in order to cause more deaths, 
the decision to impose lockdowns and masks, the con-
spiratorial silence about the adverse effects of the so-
called “vaccines” that are in fact gene serums, and the 
continuous repetition of culpable errors have all been 
possible thanks to the complicity of those who govern 
and the institutions. Political and religious leaders, rep-
resentatives of the people, scientists and doctors, jour-
nalists and those who work in the media have literally 
betrayed their people, their laws, their Constitutions, 
and the most basic ethical principles

The electoral fraud of the 2020 presidential election 
against President Trump has shown itself to be organic 
to this global operation, because in order to impose ille-
gitimate restrictions in violation of the principles of law 
it was necessary to be able to make use of an Ameri-
can President who would support the psycho-pandemic 
and support its narrative. The Democratic Party, part 
of the deep state, is carrying out its task as an accom-
plice of the system, just as the deep church finds in 
Bergoglio its own propagandist. The recent rulings of 
the Supreme Court and the autonomous action of some 
American states – where the vaccination obligation has 
been declared unconstitutional – give us hope that this 
criminal plan can collapse and that those responsible 
will be identified and tried: both in America as well as 
in the whole world.

How was it possible to arrive at such a betrayal? How 
have we come to be considered enemies by those who 
govern us, not in support of the common good, but rath-
er to feed a hellish machine of death and slavery?

The answer is now clear: throughout the world, in 
the name of a perverted concept of freedom, we have 
progressively erased God from society and laws. We 
have denied that there is an eternal and transcendent 
principle, valid for all men of all times, to which the 
laws of States must conform. We have replaced this 
absolute principle with the arbitrariness of individuals, 
with the principle that everyone is his own legislator. In 
the name of this insane freedom – which is license and 
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libertinage – we have allowed 
the Law of God and the law 
of nature to be violated, legiti-
mizing the killing of children 
in the womb, even up to the 
very moment of birth; the kill-
ing of the sick and the elderly 
in hospital wards; the destruc-
tion of the natural family and 
of Marriage; we have recognized rights to vice and sin, 
putting the deviations of individuals before the good of 
society. In short, we have subverted the entire moral or-
der that constitutes the indispensable basis of the laws 
and social life of a people. Already in the fourth cen-
tury B.C., Plato wrote these things in his last work the 
Laws and identified the cause of the Athenian political 
crisis precisely in the breaking of the divine order – the 
cosmos – between these eternal principles and human 
laws.

These natural moral principles of the Greco-Roman 
world found their fulfillment in Christianity, which 
built Western civilization by giving them a supernatural 
impetus. Christianity is the strongest defense against in-
justice, the strongest garrison against the oppression of 
the powerful over the weak, the violent over the peace-
ful, and the wicked over the good, because Christian 
morality makes each of us accountable to God and our 
neighbor for our actions, both as citizens and as rulers. 
The Son of God, whose Birth we will celebrate in a few 
days, became Incarnate in time and in history in order 
to heal an ancient wound, and to restore by Grace the 
order broken by disobedience. His social Kingship was 
the generating principle of the ordo Christianus that 
for two centuries now has been fiercely fought against 
by Freemasonry: because the Revolution it promotes 
is chaos; it is disorder; it is infernal rebellion against 
the divine order so as to impose Satan’s tyranny. Now, 
as we see what is happening around us, we under-
stand how mendacious were the promises of progress 
and freedom made by those who destroyed Christian 
society, and how deceptive was the prospect of a new 
Tower of Babel, built not only without regard for God 
but even in direct opposition to Him. The infernal chal-
lenge of the Enemy is repeated over the centuries un-
changed, but it is doomed to inexorable failure. Behind 
this millennial conspiracy, the adversary is always the 
same, and the only thing that changes are the particular 
individuals who cooperate with him. 

Dear American brothers and sis-
ters! Dear Patriots! this is a crucial 
moment for the future of the United 
States of America and of the whole 
of humanity. But the pandemic emer-
gency, the farce of global warm-
ing and the green economy, and the 
economic crisis deliberately induced 
by the Great Reset with the complic-

ity of the deep state, are all only the consequence of a 
much more serious problem, and it is essential to un-
derstand it in depth if we want to defeat it. This prob-
lem is essentially moral; indeed, it is religious. We must 
put God back in the first place not only in our personal 
lives, but also in the life of our society. We must restore 
to Our Lord Jesus Christ the Crown that the Revolu-
tion has torn from Him, and in order for this to happen 
a true and profound conversion of individuals and of 
society is necessary. For it is absolutely impossible to 
hope for the end of this global tyranny if we continue 
to remove from the Kingdom of Christ the nations that 
belong to Him and must belong to Him. For this reason, 
the movement to overturn Roe v. Wade also acquires a 
very important meaning, since respect for the sacred-
ness of unborn life must be sanctioned by positive law 
if it is to be a mirror of the Eternal Law.

You are animated by a yearning for justice, and this 
is a legitimate and good desire. “Blessed are those who 
hunger and thirst for righteousness,” says the Lord (Mt 
5:6). But this Justice must be based on the awareness 
that this is a spiritual battle in which it is necessary to 
take sides without equivocation and without compro-
mise, holding transcendent and eternal references that 
even the pagan philosophers glimpsed, and that have 
found fulfillment in the Revelation of the Son of God, 
the Divine Master.

My appeal for an Anti-Globalist Alliance – which 
I renew today – aims precisely to constitute a move-
ment of moral and spiritual rebirth which will inspire 
the civil, social and political action of those who do 
not want to be enslaved as slaves to the New World 
Order. A movement that at the national and local level 
will be able to find a way to oppose the Great Reset 
and that coordinates the denunciation of the coup that is 
currently in progress. Because in the awareness of who 
our adversary is and what his aims and purposes are, 
we can disrupt the criminal action he intends to pursue 
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and force him to retreat. In this, the opposition to the 
pandemic farce and the vaccination obligation must be 
determined and courageous on the part of each of you.

Yours must therefore be a work of truth, bringing to 
light the lies and deceptions of the New World Order 
and their anti-human and antiChristi matrix. And in this 
it is mainly the laity and all people of good will – each 
in the professional and civil role he holds – who must 
coordinate and organize together to make a firm but 
peaceful resistance, so as not to legitimize its violent 
repression by those who today hold power.

Be proud of your identity as American patriots and 
of the Faith that must animate your life. Do not allow 
anyone to make you feel inferior just because you love 
your homeland, because you are honest at work, be-
cause you want to protect your family and raise your 
children with healthy values, because you respect the 
elderly, because you protect life from conception to its 
natural end. Do not be intimidated or seduced by those 
who propagate a dystopian world in which a faceless 
power imposes on you contempt for the Law of God, 
presents sin and vice as licit and desirable, despises 
righteousness and Morality, destroys the natural family 
and promotes the worst perversions, plans the death of 
defenseless and weak creatures, and exploits humanity 
for its own profit or to preserve power.

Be worthy heirs of the great Archbishop Fulton Sheen, 
and do not follow those of your Pastors who have be-
trayed the mandate they have received from Our Lord, 
who impose iniquitous orders on you or who remain si-
lent before the evidence of an unheard of crime against 
God and humanity.

May this Holy Christmas illuminate your minds and 
inflame your hearts before the Infant King who lays in 
the manger. And just as the choirs of the Angels and the 
homage of the Magi united with the simple adoration 
of the Shepherds, so also today your commitment to the 
moral rebirth of the United States of America –one Na-
tion under God – will have the blessing of Our Lord and 
will gather those who govern you around you. Amen.

May God bless you, and may God bless the United 
States of America.
Carlo Maria Viganò, Archbishop, 18 December 2021 Transcript and 
Audio at)
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/12/italian-archbishop-
vigano-sends-message-american-people-2/?utm_source=Email&utm_
medium=the-gateway-pundit&utm_campaign=dailypm&utm_
content=daily

Where are the protestant religious leaders who are 
unafraid to speak out as did this Roman Archbish-
op?

WorSe unintended conSequenceS of 
Mrna ShotS

Analysis by Dr. Joseph Mercola

Note: Dr. Mercola’s articles are now on a timer. They 
vanish after 36 hours, I believe. Mercola’s article has 
many footnotes to scientific papers, that only a doctor 
can comprehend. I downloaded this PDF, so if you want 
a copy, let me know.

STORY AT-A-GLANCE
* “Worse Than the Disease: Reviewing Some Possible 

Unintended Consequences of mRNA Vaccines Against 
COVID-19,” by Stephanie Seneff, Ph.D., and Dr. Greg 
Nigh, is one of the most comprehensive descriptions 
of the many possible unintended consequences of the 
mRNA gene transfer technologies incorrectly referred 
to as “COVID vaccines”

* As of December 3, 2021, the U.S. Vaccine Adverse 
Event Reporting System (VAERS) has logged 19,886 
COVID jab related deaths. P¦zer — the only company 
that the U.S. Food and Drug Administration has granted 
full licensing for an as-yet unavailable COVID shot — 
accounts for 13,268 of them

* Calculations suggest VAERS COVID-related re-
ports are underreported by a factor of 41. That means 
that in the U.S. alone, the actual death toll may be clos-
er to 374,576. Including international deaths reported 
to VAERS would put the death toll at 815,326

* Key side effects that are now being reported in mas-
sive numbers include miscarriages, heart attacks, myo-
pericarditis, thrombocytopenia (low platelet count), 
shingles, Bell’s palsy and a variety of permanent dis-
abilities, many of which involve neurological dysfunc-
tion

* The side effects we now see being reported were en-
tirely predictable based on the known science detailed 
in Seneff’s and Nigh’s paper

...
mRNA Jabs Are Shockingly Hazardous
As of December 3, 2021, the U.S. Vaccine Adverse 

Event Reporting System (VAERS) has logged an as-
tounding 927,738 COVID jab related adverse events, 
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including 19,886 deaths. VAERS can receive reports 
from vaccine manufacturers and other international 
sources, and if we exclude those, the death toll reported 
in U.S. territories exclusively stands at 9,136.  ...
I have this pdf downloaded if you would like to have it.

encourageMent
One of the Lamb boys married one of our granddaughters, 

so, obviously, we are getting to know the Lamb family. Talk-
ing with Mr. Lamb, he mentioned his “OnlineFarmMarket.” I 
asked him to give me a rundown of what is going on. Here it is:

Online Farm Markets was inspired by my computer pro-
gramming background, my sons’ interest in market gardening, 
and the concepts of entrepreneurship and decentralization that 
I learned through Kevin Swanson and others. The purpose of 
OFM is to provide a service to homesteaders and small farm 
owners so they can sell their produce, meats and craft items to 
their local communities. 

It allows them to spend most of their time in the areas where 
they have expertise, and less time learning to build a state of the 
art e-commerce site tailored towards the unique needs of home-
steaders. Customers can order and pay for their items through 
the site, and the market owner receives pick lists and packing 
lists. The site also handles under or over-payments and has the 
ability to issue store credit. 

One feature that I haven’t see elsewhere for homesteader sites 
is the Growing plan that is 5% of sales. Part of the purpose of 
this is to encourage young entrepreneurs. If they only  sell $50 
worth of goat milk soap in a month, for instance, they can have 
a professional online store that only costs them $2.50/month.
Tad Lamb, Jr, OnlineFarmMarkets.com 866-570-4814

hoW do SoMe cathoLic prieStS See 
What MoSt evangeLicaL paStorS 

don’t See?
By Chuck Baldwin, December 16, 2021

One of the most mysterious paradoxes of the modern 
church is how most evangelical pastors can be so deaf 
and dumb when it comes to the Bibli-
cal Natural Law principles of Liberty. 
And nothing illustrates that reality any 
more graphically than the way most 
evangelical pastors have rolled over 
and played dead regarding the anti-
christ Covid narrative. As I have said 
before in this column, most of the re-
sistance to Fauci’s fascism is coming 
from outside the church. On the whole, 
the evangelical church has submitted 

to the beastly Covid Empire lock, stock and barrel. 
By submitting to the beastly Covid narrative, evan-

gelicals have demonstrated that 1) They have zero 
awareness and discernment regarding all things an-
tichrist and 2) They have zero resistance to all things 
antichrist. This means that in their heart of hearts, they 
have already submitted to the spirit of antichrist.

This is in spite of the fact that evangelicals claim a 
born-again relationship with Jesus Christ, which if true, 
would mean that they would be indwelled with the 
Holy Spirit, Who Jesus said would “guide [them] into 
all truth.” (John 16:13) Certainly, this Holy Spirit in-
struction would reveal the system of antichrist to them.

I have brought several messages over the past 21 
months showing from the Scriptures how the Covid 
narrative is a devilish, beastly, antichrist system.

In my mind, any pastor or Christian who does NOT 
see the antichrist nature of the Covid narrative is more 
than blind; he or she is spiritually blind, which casts 
much doubt on their spiritual confession.

To make it even more perplexing, there are several 
outspoken anti-Covid narrative priests, bishops and car-
dinals from the Catholic Church who are courageously 
resisting the draconian Covid system.

It is a very strange and very sad day when leaders 
from a false religious system have more understanding 
regarding the God-given Natural liberties of man than 
do leaders from within Christian orthodoxy.

Story Number One
A German cardinal has sparked controversy by claim-

ing that the coronavirus pandemic has been used by the 
likes of George Soros and Bill Gates to create a global 
“surveillance state.”

The Covid-19 pandemic has sparked “chaos” and “tur-
moil” stemming not only 
from the “lacking knowl-
edge” about the transmis-
sibility and danger of the 
virus itself, but from the 
will of the super-rich to 
“snatch an opportunity 
to bring people in line,” 
Gerhard Ludwig Mueller 
said in an interview with 
Austria’s St. Boniface In-
stitute last week. He is a 

http://OnlineFarmMarkets.com
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high-ranking judge at the Vatican court.
The world’s financial elites are now using the pan-

demic and the measures governments take to fight the 
spread of the virus to subject people to “total control” 
and establish a global “surveillance state,” he added. 
The St. Boniface published a video showing a small 
part of the interview and the cardinal has since con-
firmed to the German dpa news agency that the footage 
is genuine.

“People, who sit on the throne of their wealth,” see an 
“opportunity to push through their agenda,” the cardi-
nal said, naming Microsoft co-founder Bill Gates, bil-
lionaire George Soros and the head of the Davos Eco-
nomic Forum, Klaus Schwab, among those behind the 
alleged global control scheme.

The cardinal then accused the global financial elites 
of an attempt to bring forth “a new man” created “in 
their own image and likeness,” adding that he would 
not wish such a fate on himself. “That has nothing to do 
with democracy,” the former Regensburg bishop, who 
once headed the Congregation for the Doctrine of the 
Faith, said.

Ask yourself, dear evangelical friend, have you heard 
your pastor say anything like this—even once? If not, 
why are you still attending a church with such an obvi-
ously politically controlled and spiritually silenced pas-
tor?

Story Number Two
A Catholic priest has slammed vaccine mandates from 

the pulpit, saying that “no earthly king or president…
gets to dictate what we must put into our bodies.”  

Addressing his congregation at Christ the King 
Church in Towson, Maryland, Father Edward Meeks of 
the Ordinariate of the Chair of Saint Peter used Catholic 
doctrine to defend the right of bodily autonomy through 
his homily.   

Speaking on the feast of Christ the King, November 
21, Meeks reminded the congregation that “you and I 
belong to another realm, another kingdom. This earthly 
kingdom, this earthly realm is not our home; it is part 
of our journey.” 

Mentioning the “ongoing conflict” within the hu-
man being, Meeks noted that in saying that “Jesus is 
our Lord and King, what we’re saying is that we owe 
our allegiance and our loyalty first and foremost to Him 
and to His kingdom.” 

“So then how does this principle work itself out in our 
daily lives, practically speaking?” he asked rhetorically. 

Drawing from Scripture, Fr. Meeks defended the 
right of individuals to refuse forced medical interven-
tion, saying that the body must be cared for since it is a 
“temple of the Holy Spirit”: 

Our King tells us in His written word that our bod-
ies … are temples of the Holy Spirit. First Corinthians, 
6:19: “Do you not know that your body is a temple of 
the Holy Spirit within you, which you have from God? 
You are not your own, you were bought with a price, so 
glorify God in your body.” 

Do you believe that? Do you believe that your body 
is a temple of the Holy Spirit? Do you take it seriously? 

Among all the other things that that implies – if you 
do, if you do take it seriously – is this: that no earthly 
king or president or public health official or billionaire 
technocrat gets to dictate what we must put into our 
bodies – into these temples of the Holy Spirit. 

For decades, I have been flummoxed by the inabil-
ity (or unwillingness) of evangelicals to understand the 
evil, conspiratorial nature of our Enemy. If God would 
warn the prophets, priests and people of Old Testament 
Israel of the evil conspiracies of the Enemy in that day 
(Ezekiel 22:25 – 29; II Samuel 15:12; Jeremiah 11:9) 
and if evil conspiracies are noted taking place against 
the Early Church (Acts 23:13), are we to think that that 
same diabolical Enemy has abandoned his evil treach-
eries in our day? Such a proposition is utter foolishness!

For the past 21 months, our Arch-Enemy has been 
manipulating the medical and pharmaceutical indus-
tries, including hospital officials, local health boards 
and health officers, educational systems, including 
school teachers and principals, the major media, Big 
Business and politicians from both parties to launch the 
most diabolical and devilish antichrist system of our 
lifetimes. And the vast majority of evangelical pastors 
don’t even see it.

Then again, these same evangelical pastors do not 
see the diabolical, devilish nature of Zionist Israel ei-
ther. Maybe that explains it. I am willing to bet that 
the Catholic priests, bishops and cardinals referenced 
in this column also understand the sinister evil nature 
of Zionist Israel. That is not a coincidence.

The blindness of evangelicals to the antichrist sys-
tem known as Zionism has blinded their eyes to many 
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things, including the antichrist nature of the Covid Em-
pire. (Jerry Fallwell was purchased by the Zionists, ed.)

a WorkMan MuSt Study
Introduction

The lack of Bible knowledge among those who pro-
fess to believe the bible is appalling. Is it any wonder 
that so many “believers” are swept along by emotion, 
nice sounding words, &c.? 

We should be greatly distressed over the numbers of 
pastors and religious leaders who have not even read 
God’s Word through at least one time, yet they profess 
that they believe the Bible from cover to cover. (I had 
one pastor tell me that he did not know if he had read 
the Scriptures through even one time, but he does read 
with his family every day.) The same is true of the aver-
age believer who may be trying to establish his doctrine 
from various books outside of Scripture. Example: One 
may establish his Calvinistic doctrine by reading what 
others said. Admittedly, it is much easier to search oth-
ers for a particular doctrine rather than search for our-
selves through the whole of God’s law-word. True and 
pure doctrine comes only from God’s word, not from 
the pulpit, men we respect, books, nor from word of 
mouth. How many claim to believe the 5 Solas, yet have 
never read the entire Word of God through for himself? 
Before one studies what others say, he should have his 
belief established for himself by Scripture Alone.

2 Timothy 2:15 Study to shew thyself approved unto God, 
a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly divid-
ing the word of truth. 1 Peter 3:15 But sanctify the Lord 
God in your hearts: and be ready always to give an answer 
to every man that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in 
you with meekness and fear:

Suggestions on HOW TO STUDY
There are many who feel that their way of proving 

they’re a Christian and love God is to spend a certain 
amount of time every day in devotional books or in 
reading the Bible, and in prayer. Hence, reading scrip-
ture and prayer can easily become rituals which may 
make us feel sanctimonious. However, the purpose of 
reading Scripture is to learn what God has in His law 
for each of us, and then apply those laws to every area 
of life and thought. The more we grow in our obedience 
to the law, the more we grow in sanctification, and in 
pleasing God. Be ye holy, for I am holy. Holiness is the 
result of applying the law of God. Reading scripture is 

NOT to see how much we can read nor how fast we can 
get through the entire Scripture. It is far better to read 
one chapter a day and get something from it than to 
read many chapters a day and not get anything except a 
spiritual feeling, i.e., self-devised devotion.

One should read the entire Bible as one book, one 
page after another. Here are some attitudes that should 
be present if one desires that the Lord to teach him.

1. Must be teachable, and even plead with God to 
re-teach if required. I have found Psalms 119 very in-
structive in how to pray as one reads:

V. 12 Blessed art thou, O LORD: teach me thy statutes.
V. 26 I have declared my ways, and thou heardest me: 

teach me thy statutes.
V. 33 HE. Teach me, O LORD, the way of thy statutes; 

and I shall keep it unto the end.
V. 64 The earth, O LORD, is full of thy mercy: teach me 

thy statutes.
V. 66 Teach me good judgment and knowledge: for I have 

believed thy commandments.
V. 68 Thou art good, and doest good; teach me thy stat-

utes.
V. 108 Accept, I beseech thee, the freewill offerings of my 

mouth, O LORD, and teach me thy judgments.
V. 124 Deal with thy servant according unto thy mercy, 

and teach me thy statutes.
V. 135 Make thy face to shine upon thy servant; and 

teach me thy statutes.

[My favorite Psalms 119 passage is 98 Thou through 
thy commandments hast made me wiser than mine en-
emies: for they are ever with me. 99 I have more un-
derstanding than all my teachers: for thy testimonies 
are my meditation. 100 I understand more than the an-
cients, because I keep thy precepts.]

2. One must be willing and able to lay aside any 
preconceived notions and teachings. No matter how 
respected the teacher might have been, nor how emo-
tionally attached to or committed we are to a pet doc-
trine, if it is not according to God’s entire word, it must 
be abandoned.

Philippians 3:15 Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be 
thus minded: and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded, 
God shall reveal even this unto you.

If one is not willing, even anxious to be taught by God’s 
Spirit from His word, then he might as well leave Scrip-
ture alone, and continue serving the god of self.

Here are suggestions given by my pastor to the 
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church in the 1970s. (Following these 
suggestions started my journey to 
where the Lord now has me.)

Keep a note book with your Bible. 
Maybe make the note book small, 
about the size of your Bible, so you 
can easily keep it with your Bible. At 
beginning of a Bible chapter, put the 
chapter name and date, e.g., Jeremiah 
12, April 7, 1999 (the date I first put 
this article together). To make it easier 
to keep track of, use a new page per 
chapter.

Here is a list of things to look for. 
Keep the list in the notebook, and num-
ber each paragraph accordingly. Write 
out what stands out to you, particularly 
in your present situation. [Date:___ 
Passage:___]

1) Sin to avoid, or sin to confess and forsake.
2) Promise to claim.
3) Example to follow.
4) Command to obey.
5) Lesson to learn, or new truth to note.
6) Question to be answered. Take the time to look up at 

least one thing in the passage you have questions about.
7) Something to pray about.
8) Verse to memorize or meditate on (write it out).
9)  Decision to make.

Obviously, not every point will be addressed in you 
passage, but get something out of it. As you read, re-
member three things:

1) the context of the passage.
2) to whom is the passage is directed. To whom is the 

Lord speaking.
3) the spiritual and historical situation that is being 

dealt with by the passage.

Example 1: 1 Corinthians 7 was written to believers 
who would very shortly enter into the Great Tribulation 
of Matthew 24. Caring for a wife during that time could 
be very daunting, so Paul advises to hold off marriage 
if possible.

Though many Scripture passages were unique in-
structions for specific situations within the above three 
points, every passage has an application for Christians 
for all time. In other words, look for the basic teaching 
of a passage, and do not make it say something that 

neither the context nor 
author is saying. Do not 
torture the Word of God to 
make Him say something 
He does not say. (2 Peter 
3:16)

Example 2: In Mat-
thew 18:21 & 22 the Lord 
is teaching forgiveness, 
compassion and pity. He 
is not telling us that we 
must forgive those who 
owe us money, have lied 
to us, who have defrauded 
us, or who refuse to con-
fess their sin against us. 
(Luke 17:4) Clearly, gen-
uine repentance, turning 

about, is required for forgiveness from God and from 
man, Proverbs 28:13.

3. Is it God’s will
1. The word of God must approve the action or deci-

sion.
2. The door must be open; that is, circumstances. Ideal 

circumstances cannot be the only measure of a decision.
3. The still, small voice; Godly peace in the heart.

Theological books are fine, but they must not estab-
lish our various doctrines. Only the entire Law-Word 
of God has the authority to tell us what to believe and 
how to act.

I pray that the above will encourage you to study and let 
God direct your steps into all truth.
See https://www.biblicalexaminer.org/Study%20list.html

giving thankS to god
By Dr. H. Rondel Rumburg

“And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the 
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the 
Father by him” Col. 3:17.

An essential element in honoring God and living hap-
pily is thanksgiving. It is a necessity in the human life. 
Harvests were celebrated by times of thanksgiving. De-
liverances were celebrated by times of thanksgiving. 
Paul, whom the Lord chose to write our text, was famil-
iar with giving thanks to God. Thanks is not something 
which is automatic in a fallen world. It must be given!  
Thanksgiving is an attitude of the Christian life.
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Paul in different places in the inspired writings gave 
reasons for giving thanks to God in a vast array of areas. 
First, he was thankful for his daily bread (Acts 27:35). 
Second, he gave thanks for the faith of other saints 
(Rom. 1:8). Third, he gave thanks for being caused to 
triumph in Christ (2 Cor. 2:14). Fourth, he gave thanks 
for deliverance from temptation (Rom. 7:25). Fifth, he 
gave thanks for the memory of friends (Phil. 1:3). Sixth, 
he gave thanks for kindnesses in the day of trouble 
(Acts 28:15). And seventh, he gave thanks for Christ 
the “unspeakable gift” (2 Cor. 9:15).

Consider the context of our verse in verses 12-17. In 
verse 17 Paul tells us what is “most efficacious to regu-
late our life in holiness and the fear of God” (John Dav-
enant). “Whatsoever ye do in word or deed” is a very 
comprehensive statement. It encompasses preaching or 
teaching the word of truth as it is in Christ, in hear-
ing and learning the word of truth, in singing psalms, 
hymns and spiritual songs, in human relations whether 
personal, family, local church or civil, or in the practice 
of things normal, spiritual, physical, ethical, etc. Ev-
erything, which is done in word or deed, is to be done 
for the glory of God. And whatsoever is done must be 
all done “in the name of the Lord Jesus” and this means 
under His authority, with His strength, in the assurance 
of His love, according to His mind (that is the mind of 
Christ), in His spirit (Eph. 5:20), and all done for the 
glory of God. Absolutely everything in life is to be done 
in the light of the revelation of our Lord. It will then be 
harmonic with that word.

The words, “Giving thanks to God and the Father by 
Him” tells us how we are to conduct ourselves toward 
our God. The latter part of verse 17 concerns us with 
three things, [1] the meaning of thanks, [2] the method 
of thanks, and [3] the mediator of thanks.

FIRST, THE MEANING OF THANKS.
What does it mean?  [1] “Thanks” (eucharistountes) 

means to be grateful or express gratitude to God as an 
act of worship. The root word expresses the feelings of 
joy or that which causes rejoicing. It expressed an at-
titude of great joy culminating in thanksgiving. This is 
the Greek word primarily used to express thanksgiving 
to God.  [2] Thanksgiving to God is a necessary and 
permanent element in the Christian life (Eph. 5:20), and 
it is God’s will (1 Thess. 5:18). There is no way to pray 
without it (Col. 4:2; Phil. 4:6; 1 Tim. 2:1). [3] This is the 
word which is the key to our enjoyment, for “thanks” 

is a necessity to joy “otherwise we are inferior to the 
brute animals” (Davenant). “For every creature of God 
is good, and nothing to be refused, if it be received with 
thanksgiving: for it is sanctified by the word of God and 
prayer” (1 Tim. 4:4-5).

How is it manifested?  [1] Thanksgiving must be 
done in spirit or with the heart. Words are not suffi-
cient. Gratitude must well up in the heart for thanks 
to be properly given.  [2] Thanksgiving must be given 
with the deep sense of our personal unworthiness as 
the twenty-four elders demonstrated it when they cast 
down their crowns and fell on their faces (Rev. 4:9-11; 
7:12). [3] Thanksgiving must be a perpetual duty. If we 
must pray without ceasing and thanks is a necessary 
part of prayer it stands to reason we must give thanks 
without ceasing (Eph. 5:20; Rev. 7:12). 

SECOND, THE WAY OF THANKS.
We shall see that thanks [1] must be given, and [2] 

must be given to God the Father.
Thanks Must be Given—”giving thanks.”  [1] The 

text made this clear for Paul spoke of “giving” thanks. 
You cannot “take” thanks any more than you can take 
love. Thanks, should be cheerfully given in order to 
mean anything, just as God loves a cheerful giver, even 
so He loves a cheerful giver of thanks.  [2] “Giving” 
thanks is the mode God reveals. Only this way can we 
have “thanksgiving.” Psalm 136 presses this point quite 
well.

Thanks Must be Objective—“to God and the Father.”  
[1] The aim of thanks is our “God and Father.”  Our 
gratitude must be bestowed on the proper person.  Not 
only must there be proper motive in giving thanks, but 
there must be the proper objective of giving thanks. 
Thanksgiving is not aimless and nameless. It is impera-
tive that the right person be thanked. God the Father is 
eternally the Father of Christ by nature and of all His 
people in Christ eternally by adoption. The Father is 
the fountain of Deity and the head of the family. He is 
the author of all good that we receive by His Son’s me-
diation and the Holy Spirit’s action.  [2] The words “to 
God and the Father” are not to be taken separately but 
together in order to declare who is our God. Our God is 
He who has proved Himself a Father in Christ, loving 
us in Christ, and accepting us in the beloved. God is the 
Father of our souls, our mercies, and our Saviour. 

THIRD, THE MEDIATOR OF THANKS
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Christ Is the Mediator of Thanks—“by him.”  “We are 
accepted in the Beloved.” Look at the first part of verse 
17. [1] It is through Christ alone that thanks can be given 
or is acceptable. Thanks is a sign that one has rightly re-
ceived Christ and is rooted in Him (Col. 2:6-7). Thanks 
is a sign that the peace of God that passes understand-
ing has come through Christ (Phil. 4:6-7). Thanks is a 
sign that one has a contented mind in Christ and always 
rejoices (1 Thess. 5:18; Phil. 4:6).  [2] Everything done 
in word or deed is to be done “in the name of the Lord 
Jesus.” And if it is “in” our Lord’s name it will also be 
“by” Him. [3] Thanksgiving is a paramount element in 
the Christian life and without Christ it is nonexistent as 
acceptable behavior before God the Father. The only 
channel by which we may pour forth the elixir of thanks 
is through Jesus Christ the channel by which we were 
reconciled to God. Jean Daille remarked, “our thanks 
themselves cannot be grateful to the Father, nor come 
into His presence before the throne of His grace, ex-
cept they are addressed and presented by Jesus Christ, 
who alone is able to perfume both our persons and our 
poor performances with that odor which is necessary 
for all that would appear without confusion before this 
Supreme Majesty.”

Christ Must Be the Mediator of Thanks.  [1] There is 
no salvation in any other. It is through Christ that we 
have access to God the Father. He had to remove the 
middle wall of partition. He had to remove the bondage 
of sin and death. He had to remove the wages of sin. We 
may come boldly to the throne of grace in prayer, and if 
thanksgiving is a necessity to prayer, and it is, we must 
come with thanksgiving (Col. 4:2).  [2] Without Christ 
all is vain. How can one sing praises with a heart empty 
of Christ (v.16)? How can one give thanks with a heart 
empty of Christ? How can one have peace with a heart 
empty of Christ—the Prince of peace (v.15)? “Christ 
is all, and in all” (v.11). God’s mercies, which come 
through Christ, breed thanks. Since Christ brings down 
God’s mercies, He also carries up our thanks and praise 
to God. We must pray in Christ’s name, and we must 
give thanks in His name.  [3] Our thanks will not have 
a pleasing sound to them before our God unless me-
diated “by Him.” We have no merit or acceptance be-
fore heaven without our Lord, our King, our Redeemer, 
our Mercy Seat, our Advocate, our Intercessor or our 
Daysmen. We are only accepted in the Beloved. All our 
righteousnesses are as filthy rags and thus we have no 
standing without that righteousness of Christ imputed 

to us by grace.
CONCLUSION:
Paul’s constant urging to give thanks reflects on our 

nature to be neglectful of giving thanks. There are many 
ways to give thanks to God: [1] we give thanks when 
from the heart we worship with thanksgiving in spirit 
and in truth; [2] we give thanks when we are obedient 
in the Lord’s Supper for we receive the “cup of bless-
ing;” and [3] we give thanks when our lives are ordered 
according to the revealed will of God and we offer the 
praise of thanksgiving.

The giving of thanks in public worship gives as it 
were the people an opportunity to say “Amen” (1 Cor. 
14:16). The precious providences of God along with 
His promises and provisions must not be received with-
out thanks. All of us have been taught to say thank you 
to persons giving us gifts. This being true, what should 
we offer to our awesome transcendent God?  The sup-
plying of the saints with necessities and all else should 
cause much thanksgiving to God (2 Cor. 9:11-13).

[1] Paul sought to incite the Colossians and us to the 
holy practice of daily thanksgiving. We cannot be pleas-
ing to God without it.

[2] Paul sought to humble us if we are unthankful or 
neglectful in our giving of thanks. A person, for example, 
who eats unto the Lord is one who gives thanks (Rom. 
14:6).

[3] Paul reminds us that not glorifying God as God, 
and our unthankfulness to God engenders a vain imagi-
nation and a darkened heart which is foolish (Rom. 1:21).

vegetarianiSM: a prevaiLing hereSy
By Ovid Need, Jr.

The character of the times in which we live is such as 
to call forth from us even this admonition, that we ought 
not to be astonished at the heresies (which abound) 
neither ought their existence to surprise us, for it was 
foretold that they should come to pass; nor the fact that 
they subvert the faith of some, for their final cause, by 
affording a trial to faith, to give it also the opportunity 
of being “approved.” Groundless, therefore, and incon-
siderate is the offence of the many who are scandalized 
by the very fact that heresies prevail to such a degree. . 
. . [Tertullian, A.D. 145-220, The Ante-Nicene Fathers, 
vol. Ill, p. 243.]

The prevalence of and the ready acceptance of her-
esies by believers is neither new nor unexpected. Hence 
a primary purpose of instruction in God’s Word is coun-
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tering heresies.
Paul, writing to his son in the Lord, Timothy, gave 

some very explicit instructions. Paul’s purpose was 
both to warn, and urge Timothy to warn, others of the 
danger of strange, false doctrines that would influence 
the church, 1:3. Paul warned that demonic doctrines 
contrary to the Law-Word of God would creep into the 
church under the guise of Christian doctrine, v. 4. Paul 
warns Timothy of many teachers who will come in the 
name of Christ, professing things contrary to sound 
doctrine. (It is interesting that Paul implies an example 
of unsound doctrine is that Christ must reign visibly in 
order to be the King of the whole earth, 1:17.)

Paul instructs Timothy in several points of sound doc-
trine in chapters two and three. Having spoken to Tim-
othy in general terms in the first three chapters, Paul 
gives him some very specific warnings, i.e. Now the 
Spirit speaketh expressly . . . 
, 4:1. Paul thus identifies the 
following instructions as ex-
plicitly from the Spirit, and 
clearly identifies some of 
the unsound doctrines that 
will be accepted by many 
believers. The Spirit fore-
tells “a dreadful apostasy 
which should happen in the 
last times” (John Gill), and 
gives the apostasy’s details, 
so God’s people can easily 
recognize it.

The author of the prophetic warning is the Spirit of 
God; the author of the apostasy is the enemy, i.e. seduc-
ing spirits, and doctrines of devils, 4:1. Hence, the Spir-
it could not be more candid in identifying the authors of 
the apostasies he is about to identify, nor in identifying 
the apostasies’ time-frame of appearance.

Paul warns Timothy that the “wily” devil (Eph 6:11) 
tries to convince, by whatever means possible, that it 
is preferable to abstain from meats. Origen, a pupil of 
Clement of Alexandria, said of 1 Tim 4:1-4:

. . . But these persons, because of the ignorance of 
their understandings, are not only unable themselves 
logically to state the truth, but cannot even give their at-
tention to what is advanced by us; and entertaining un-
worthy ideas of His divinity, have delivered themselves 
over to errors and deceits, being depraved by a spirit 

of error, rather than instructed by the teaching of the 
Holy Spirit, according to the declaration of the apostle, 
“Following the doctrine of devils, forbidding to marry, 
to the destruction and ruin of many, and to abstain from 
meats, that by an ostentatious exhibition of stricter ob-
servance they may seduce the souls of the innocent.” 
[ibid, vol. IV, p. 285.]

In his lie, the devil offers believers a higher level of 
holiness and/or health, e.g., “You can,” says the enemy, 
“be more holy and/or more healthy than what the Lord 
offered you in His Word. The Lord gave you a good 
outline, but here is a better way. Do more than what He 
said.” Furthermore, the lying enemy is not above using 
apparent truth nor subverting truth to support his efforts 
to seduce the saints to follow doctrines of devils.

[T]o abstain from meats: Though one of the more 
obvious modern applications of abstain from meats 

is the Roman practice of 
“abstaining from meats” 
during Lent or on spe-
cial days, e.g., Fridays, 
the understanding of the 
phrase is clearly “abstain 
from animal food,” i.e. 
vegetarianism. Irenaeus 
gives us an idea of the 
background of “abstain 
from animal food”: Under 
CHAP. XXIV. — DOC-
TRINES OF SATURNI-
NUS AND BASILIDES:

. . . This heretic [Saturninus, ed.] was the first to affirm 
that two kinds of men were formed by the angels,— the 
one wicked, and the other good. And since the demons 
assist the most wicked, the Saviour came for the de-
struction of evil men and of the demons, but for the sal-
vation of the good. They declare also, that marriage and 
generation are from Satan. Many of those, too, who be-
long to his school, abstain from animal food, and draw 
away multitudes by feigned temperance of this kind. 
They hold, moreover, that some of the prophecies were 
uttered by those angels who made the world, and some 
by Satan; whom Saturninus represents as being himself 
an angel, the enemy of the creators of the world, but 
especially of the God of the Jews, [ibid, v. I, p. 349, 
Irenaeus Against Heresies.]

Hence, abstention “from animal food,” i.e. vegetari-
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anism, strongly implies, knowingly or unknowingly, 
service to another god, demonism. Thus when one ab-
stains from meat for better health, he says that God did 
not give in His Word all the details needed for a healthy 
diet; he, therefore, attacks God, saying that He did not 
tell man all he needs to know in His Word for good 
health, 2 Tim 3:16. Vegetarianism, by establishing a 
“higher” standard than does God, thus serves another 
god. (Please note, though, that we do not include in this 
statement those who forego “animal food” for specific 
medical reasons, e.g., partially removed stomach.)

VEGETARIANISM, its source
[M]any of the health food stores are actually fronts for 

the Hindu gurus. Much of the New Age Hindu teach-
ings are presented as “scientific.” Diet is a large part of 
this movement, especially vegetarianism. 1 have seen a 
number of people trapped in demonic bondage through 
frequenting various “herbalists” and health food stores 
and maintaining a rigid vegetarian diet as prescribed 
in various magazines and books containing New Age 
teachings. [Prepare For War, by Rebecca Brown, M.D., 
Revised Edition, 1992, p. 123. Whitaker House, 580 
Pittsburgh Street, Springdale, PA 15144.]

Dr. Brown also makes this interesting observation:
Another area of witchcraft which Christians unwit-

tingly use is in the area of herbs. Most of the herbalists 
and herb shop owners are involved in witchcraft. Incan-
tations are done over the herbs, that is why they work 
so well. God has given us various herbs which have 
some medicinal qualities. But if you want to use herbs 
for medicine, I strongly urge that you grow your own. 
Most of what you will buy has been involved in rituals 
of some sort . . .

[ibid, p. 122. This writer would suggest that when us-
ing purchased herbs one renounce any hidden things 
of dishonesty that might be connected with them. One 
knows not the origin of the herbs though purchased 
from a “neutral” source.]

WHY?
Why, therefore, would seducing spirits and devils, ac-

cording to Paul’s warning, desire Christians to abstain 
from meats? Again, quoting Dr. Brown:

. . . Spiritual battling results in an acute loss of pro-
tein from our physical bodies. If we are not careful to 
increase our intake of high quality protein during times 
of intensive spiritual battle, we will become weak. The 

scriptures have much to say on this subject.
Ever since God’s covenant with Noah in which he 

gave Noah animals to eat, Satan and his Demons have 
been trying to stop humans from eating meat. It is in-
teresting to note that today’s Hindus and many other 
Eastern religions (all of which are forms of demon wor-
ship), believe that the success of either a medium or an 
adept whose powers come from the demons possessing 
them, depends on the presence in their bodies of a sub-
tle fluid called “akasa,” which is soon exhausted, and 
without which the demons are unable to act. This fluid, 
the Hindus say, may be regenerated only by a vegetar-
ian diet and chastity.

All of the New Age teachings, especially the teaching 
of the yogis, emphasize vegetarianism. Yogis says that 
the “vibrations” of meat are harmful and will decrease 
spiritual sensitivity. A multitude of supposed scientif-
ic reasons are put forth in all sorts of media teaching 
that the eating of meat is harmful. None of this can be 
backed up by scriptures. Unfortunately, a large number 
of Christians are accepting these teachings. Why the 
emphasis on vegetarianism by Satan’s kingdom? [Dr. 
Brown points out that, “Yoga is for one purpose only, 
union with (the Hindu god, ed.) Brahman. It cannot be 
separated from the demonic religion which created it 
Yoga is specifically for the purpose of opening up the 
practitioner to the entrance of demons. . . (T)he goal of 
yoga is physical death,” ibid., pp. 194, 195, 199. Em-
phasis Dr. Brown’s].

As we study the Old Testament and the laws God 
gave to his people, the children of Israel, we find that 
the spiritual warriors of those days were the Levites of 
Israel.

Their diets were clearly high in beef and lamb.
If beef is so harmful, then why did Abraham prepare 

beef for God Himself to eat when He came to visit him? 
Abraham would obviously prepare the best he had (See 
Genesis 18:1-7).

If we look at the various spiritual warriors of renown 
in the Old Testament, we will find that every time, be-
fore they engaged in a great battle, God prepared them 
with the eating of meat. For instance, Elijah. Please 
note the menu provided for him personally by the Lord 
during his period of preparation just before he faced all 
the prophets of Baal [Dr. Brown quotes 1 Kings 17:2-6, 
ed.].
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The Lord speaks very directly through Paul to this 
point in the New Testament [Dr. Brown then quotes 1 
Tim 4:1-5, ed.].

I have searched medical literature carefully, and, de-
spite all the publicity, there simply are no good studies 
that conclusively show that red meat is harmful. (Please 
note, I am referring to lean meat, not the fat, which the 
Lord told the Israelites not to eat when He gave them 
the Law through Moses.) [This writer wonders if may-
be the gross violation of Lev. 11 by American Chris-
tians has weakened them spiritually and physically?] In 
fact, much work has been done showing the merits of 
protein supplements in a very wide range of illnesses. 
But Satan has such control of the medical field that it 
is extremely difficult to get the average physician to 
pay any attention to the merits and necessity of pro-
tein. [Yes, this writer heard Paul Harvey quote a news 
release that vegetarians live longer. But who controls 
the media that produced the release? Has not the media 
proved its usefulness to the powers of darkness in form-
ing public opinion? ed.]

If you will stop to evaluate, you will find that the bot-
tom line in any health food teaching or fad is the absti-
nence from meat. This is no accident. It is a carefully 
masterminded plan by Satan, because he knows very 
well the protein needs our bodies have and the tremen-
dous protein drain caused by involvement in spiritual 
warfare. If Satan can keep God’s warriors from eating 
meat, he can cause much weakness and illness among 
them from the lack of protein. The physical body rap-
idly loses its ability to fight infections when deprived of 
protein. Many people die unnecessarily in these days of 
“modern medicine” because their doctors don’t supple-
ment their protein intake. [This writer’s 80-year- old, 
very active father was told a few years ago by his doc-
tor that if he did not eat meat, he would not heal from 
a serious surgery that had just taken place. The length 
of life before the flood, i.e., over 900 years, shows that 
illnesses had not been prevalent before the flood. More-
over, the flood may well have changed some things 
concerning spiritual warfare, ed.]

During times of intense battling we often find it nec-
essary to eat meat at least twice daily. If we do not, we 
rapidly lose strength and often become physically ill. I 
have worked with many people who, when under inten-
sive attacks by witchcraft, became excessively weak-
ened and even ill, simply because they did not know 

about God’s simple principles regarding the needed 
protein intake. All of them were much improved when 
they increased the amount of meat in their diets. . . .

The whole area of spiritual warfare is a very deep 
and dangerous one. We must stay close to our precious 
Captain and follow His orders day by day. As long as 
we follow and obey Jesus Christ, He will see us safely 
through all our battles, [ibid, pp. 290-294.]

Though Dr. Brown is a woman, and this author cannot 
agree with all she says and does as recorded in her book, 
she certainly uncovers some serious concerns about the 
rise of the modern Hindu influence in the church, and 
we MUST NOT IGNORE THE FACTS: The modem 
increase of Hindu influence in the West, America par-
ticularly, has been accompanied with an acceptance of 
vegetarianism and the influence of seducing spirits, and 
doctrines of devils. American Christianity is under seri-
ous attack, and Washington’s immigration policy is one 
of the weapons of attack: Its policy clearly encourages 
Hindus to immigrate here, compromising and confus-
ing the clear teachings of God’s Word.

HINDUISM, its influence
The Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times 

some will say that the Lord did not create “animal 
food” for man’s use, that the use of “animal food” will 
make one less healthy than those who do not use it; 
those who follow the lies have departed from the faith, 
for they have followed seducing spirits, and doctrines 
of devils, for this practice clearly violates the Truth, 1 
Timothy 4:3.

It is, therefore, wicked to command men to abstain 
from meats, and evil in those who do it, for such ab-
stinence attacks God and His Word. Meats are to be 
received with thanksgiving because they have been 
provided by Divine Providence for man’s well being 
— both spiritual and physical. So far from abstaining 
from them, man ought to take them, and use them with 
all thankfulness.

Those who believe and know the truth should not be 
bound by the “New Age” movement’s Hindu diet, i.e., 
vegetarianism; they should be free from its rites, ritu-
als, ceremonies and inventions of men, e.g., “God did 
not love you enough to give you everything you need to 
know in order to be completely holy and healthy.”

V. 4, For every creature of God is good, and noth-
ing to be refused is the clear command, but those war-
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ring against God cannot accept God’s Word. Obviously, 
there is a condition on receiving meats: if it be received 
with thanksgiving. The vegetarian cannot receive it 
with thanksgiving to God because he is contemptuous 
against God: He believes that God provided meat for 
man’s ill health.

V. 5, For it is sanctified, or set apart by God’s Word 
for man’s use (See Gen 9:4). The meats sanctified are 
listed in Leviticus chapter 11. It would be redundant 
to go over the list found in Leviticus 11, so this writer 
urges the reader to check The Institutes of Biblical Law, 
vol. I, p. 297 [1973, The Craig Press, R.J. Rushdoony].

Would the Lord encourage His people to eat some-
thing injurious to their health?

Deut. 12:15, 16: Notwithstanding thou mayest kill 
and eat flesh in all thy gates, whatsoever thy soul lus-
teth after, according to the blessing of the LORD thy 
God which he hath given thee: the unclean and the clean 
may eat thereof, as of the roebuck, and as of the hart.

Only ye shall not eat the blood; ye shall pour it upon 
the earth as water.

Would the Lord command His priests to eat some-
thing injurious to their health? See Ex. 12; Lev. 6; 7:23.

CONCLUSION
The spiritual battle is real; the Lord God has pro-

vided all that is needed for victory over the enemy of 
our souls, and the primary portion of the whole armor 
of God is the truth as revealed in the totality of God’s 
Word, Eph 6:10-18.

We must, accordingly, confront the doctrines of dev-
ils with the Word of God not only outside our churches, 
but also in our personal lives.

Ovid Need is pastor of Linden Baptist Church, Linden, Indiana, 
and editor of the Biblical Examiner. Reprinted from the CHALCE-
DON REPORT. 

variouS

* Death Bed confession
“I want my children to know that I love them very 

much and that I was a good man at one time,” Cox re-
portedly said. He thanked the state corrections commis-
sioner for being kind to him and advised, “Don’t ever 
read anything but the King James Bible.”
https://www.westernjournal.com/man-makes-shocking-admission-
just-put-death/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=conservative-brief-
WJ&utm_campaign=dailypm&utm_content=western-journal&ats_es=7
6c88699640bf17c199c18ba90162de3

* The crackpots were right: COVID is a racket
https://www.wnd.com/2021/12/crackpots-right-covid-
racket/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=wnd-newsletter&utm_
campaign=dailyam&utm_content=newsletter&ats_es=76c88699640bf17
c199c18ba90162de3

* Pure Evil

“A guardian for international peace and security 
sits on the Visitor’s Plaza outside of UN headquar-
ters. 

The United Nations just unveiled a statue of a beast 
outside its headquarters in New York City.  The statue is 
bizarre and resembles the beast from the book of Rev-
elation.” Rev 13:2. The New World Order is confident 
they have all well in hand. UN armed “peace keepers” 
around the world: Be peaceful according to our rules, 
or we will kill you.
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/12/pure-evil-united-
nations-unveils-statute-nyc-headquarters-resembles-beast-book-
revelations/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=the-gateway-
pundit&utm_campaign=dailyam&utm_content=daily

Only Jesus Christ, who is the Prince of Peace, can 
establish and keep the peace. Without Him, wars and 
roomers of wars shall prevail.
* Biden’s Bounty on Your Life: Hospitals’ Incentive 
Payments for COVID-19

... The hospital payments include:
A “free” required PCR test in the Emergency Room 

or upon admission for every patient, with government-
paid fee to hospital.

Added bonus payment for each positive COVID-19 
diagnosis.

Another bonus for a COVID-19 admission to the hos-
pital.

A 20 percent “boost” bonus payment from Medicare 
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on the entire hospital bill for use of remdesivir instead 
of medicines such as Ivermectin.

Another and larger bonus payment to the hospital if a 
COVID-19 patient is mechanically ventilated.

More money to the hospital if cause of death is listed 
as COVID-19, even if patient did not die directly of 
COVID-19.

A COVID-19 diagnosis also provides extra payments 
to coroners.

CMS implemented “value-based” payment programs 
that track data such as how many workers at a health-
care facility receive a COVID-19 vaccine. Now we see 
why many hospitals implemented COVID-19 vaccine 
mandates. They are paid more. ...
https://aapsonline.org/bidens-bounty-on-your-life-hospitals-incentive-
payments-for-covid-19/

Here we see vast payments to health care facilities to 
keep the number elevated. The reason? To create fear 
in population, which makes the people easy to control.

* The Islamization and Dechristianization of 
America

House Democrats Force Through ‘Islamophobia’ Bill 
Without a Single Republican Vote
 By Andrew Jose, December 15, 2021 at 12:39pm

The House on Tuesday passed a bill sponsored by 
Democratic Rep. Ilhan Omar of Minnesota that would 
establish a State Department office to fight “Islamo-
phobia” worldwide. ...

The bill instructs the secretary of state to create an 
“Office to Monitor and Combat Islamophobia” led by a 
presidentially appointed “special envoy for monitoring 
and combating Islamophobia.”
https://www.westernjournal.com/house-democrats-force-islamopho-
bia-bill-without-single-republican-vote/?utm_source=Email&utm_
medium=conservative-brief-WJ&utm_campaign=dailypm&utm_
content=western-journal&ats_es=76c88699640bf17c199c18ba90162de3

* U.S. senator pitches Biden’s ‘Build Back Better’ 
at Communist Party event

Thanks members for ‘your help and support over 
many, many years’

[The communist agenda outlined] Video by the 
communist group posted on Facebook shows emcee 
Ben McManus inviting members of the audience to 
“join the Communist Party in this epic time as we make 
good trouble to uproot systemic racism, retool the war 
economy, tax the rich, address climate change, secure 
voting rights and create a new socialist system that puts 

people, peace and planet before profits.”
Blumenthal said he was there “to honor the great tra-

dition of activism and standing up for individual work-
ers that is represented by the three honorees here.” ...
https://www.wnd.com/2021/12/4968230/?utm_source=Email&utm_
medium=wnd-breaking&utm_campaign=breaking&utm_
content=breaking&ats_es=76c88699640bf17c199c18ba90162de3
Also https://thenewamerican.com/democrat-senator-spoke-at-com-
munist-party-meeting-party-more-brazen-in-embrace-of-reds/?mc_
cid=139eb43800

* State lawmakers asked to approve concentration 
camps for the sick. Plan would have governor iden-
tify those to be locked up

The idea, cast as a “public health law,” is being pre-
pared for the 2021-2022 [NY] legislature.

It would allow the governor or his appointee to de-
cide that anyone who is sick and “may” pose a danger 
to another, “shall be detained in a medical facility or 
other appropriate facility or premises designated by the 
governor or his or her delegee…”
https://www.wnd.com/2021/12/state-lawmakers-asked-approve-
concentration-camps-sick/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=wnd-
breaking&utm_campaign=breaking&utm_content=breaking&ats_es=76
c88699640bf17c199c18ba90162de3

The governor defines sickness. Mental sickness for 
believing Scripture? The day will soon be upon faithful, 
bible believing Christians.

* Vaccines are now exterminating oblivious Amer-
icans while replacement illegals are protected

Mike Adams  
As hundreds of thousands of Americans are be-

ing killed by vaccines, illegal immigrants are granted 
“protected” status, since the vaccine manufacturers are 
afraid they’ll be sued by non-American, undocumented 
illegals who are injured and killed by the vaccines.
https://www.naturalnews.com/

Don’t forget, Trump is the one who developed the 
vaccine that is now killing people.

* Excellent Free movies at Redeemtv.com
Examples: Servant of Christ, Robert Jermain Thom-

as and the Korean Revivals; In the footsteps of Martin 
Luther; C.H. Spurgeon, The People’s Preacher; Wesley: 
A heart transformed...; Through the Eyes of Spurgeon; 
Magna Carta unlocked; The Pilgrims Progress; Storm 
and Luther’s Forbidden letter. There is an abundance of 
good “G” movies at this location. 

In addition, the story of William Tyndale, “God’s Out-
law” can be found at https://tubitv.com/movies/543219/
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god-s-outlaw
* Covid Cure: Benadryl and Milk?
A scientist is urging people not to self medicate after 

revealing that combining a protein found in milk with 
Benadryl reduces Covid in Lung Cells by 99%

ONERESEARCH.ORG – Researchers looking for 
prevention and treatment strategies for COVID-19 that 
are not impacted by SARS-CoV-2 mutations published 
findings in Pathogens. 

Findings showed that a combination of diphenhydr-
amine (the active ingredient antihistamine in Benadryl) 
with lactoferrin (an immunologically active protein 
found in human and cow milk) reduced SARS-COV-2 
replication by 99% in human cells. ...
https://headlinehealth.com/covid-cure-benadryl-and-milk/?utm_
medium=email

* A pair of widely available over-the-counter com-
pounds has been found in preliminary tests to inhibit 
the virus that causes COVID-19, according to Univer-
sity of Florida health researchers.

The effective ingredients are diphenhydramine, the 
key ingredient in the antihistamine Benadryl, and lac-
toferrin, the protein found in 
cow’s milk....
https://www.wnd.com/2021/12/cows-
milk-counter-drugs-simple-key-crush-
covid/?utm_source=Email&utm_
medium=wnd-breaking&utm_
campaign=breaking&utm_
content=breaking&ats_es=76c8869964
0bf17c199c18ba90162de3

* The Biden Effect – Saudi 
Arabia Begins Building Its 
Own Ballistic Missiles with 
Help from China

In late August, Russia 
signed an agreement with Saudi Arabia that could put 
an end to the petrol dollar which would impact the US 
greatly.

Biden is systematically destroying America whether 
he knows it or not.  It started when the world saw that 
the US Election was stolen.  Knowing this, our allies 
saw the US couldn’t be trusted.
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/12/biden-effect-saudi-arabia-
begins-building-ballistic-missiles-help-china/?utm_source=Email&utm_
medium=the-gateway-pundit&utm_campaign=dailyam&utm_
content=daily

* Microchip implants to track vaccine status now 
a reality

Mike Adams 

It seems like every horrific idea that was once a “con-
spiracy theory” is now coming true. Microchip im-
plants are now being injected into thousands of people 
in Sweden, serving as digital vaccine passports and 
tracking devices.

Comment: Revelation 13:17 And that no man might 
buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of 
the beast, or the number of his name.

The day is upon us that has been worked for since 
Nimrod’s rebellion against God, and Nimrod’s one 
world government. Scanners in every place of business, 
hospital, food market, mode of transportation, and the 
list is endless. If the chip is not detected, then the per-
son is locked out.

* Rothschild Dynasty is Seeking to Fulfill Kalergi 
Depopulation Agenda

http://stateofthenation.co/?p=102019
* Patents Prove SARS-CoV-2 Is A Manufactured 

Virus
Analysis by Dr. Joseph Mercola

In a January 2021 lec-
ture, Jonathan Latham, 
Ph.D., introduced the 
term “the pandemic 
virus industrial com-
plex,” to describe the 
academic, military and 
commercial complex-
es that are driving the 
pandemic agenda and 
obscuring facts that in-
dicate SARS-CoV-2 is a 
manmade virus.

In the video above, David E. Martin, Ph.D., intro-
duces shocking evidence that SARS-CoV-2 is indeed a 
manmade bioweapon, and has been in the works for de-
cades. Much of this research was funded by none other 
than the National Institutes of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases (NIAID) under the direction of Dr. Anthony 
Fauci.
https://www.citizensjournal.us/patents-prove-sars-cov-2-is-a-manufac-
tured-virus/

JeSuS never caMe to bring ‘peace’
Few verses are more popular at Christmas than Luke 

2:14: “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, 

http://stateofthenation.co/?p=102019
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good will toward man.” It’s a heart-warming verse that 
Christmas cards and decorations have simplified, for 
decades, to mean “Peace on Earth.” 

It’s also the one that Linus quoted in A Charlie Brown 
Christmas (1965) in his classic “drop the mic” moment 
during a speech after Charlie Brown yelled in frustra-
tion: “Isn’t there anyone who knows what Christmas is 
all about?!” Charlie Brown was decrying Scrooge-like 
commercialism. 

Boy, were those the good old days when that was all 
we had to worry about.

In our woke world, you don’t think much about com-
mercialism destroying “the true meaning of Christmas” 
anymore because we’re too busy trying to keep politi-
cal psychopaths from destroying the whole country. It’s 
creating an ambient sense of dread – a constant rattling 
that reminds us that things are way out of whack. We’re 
feeling like Asaph who wrote in Psalm 82.5: “All the 
foundations of the earth are unstable.” 

When foundations and institutions that we thought 
were unshakable start to shift too much – and for too 
long – we instinctively let go of the stuff that’s crum-
bling to hold on to what’s immoveable. 

Peace on Earth – at least the way most have under-
stood it – is one of those crumbling things. Given the 
times, it rings hollow. And it’s OK to let it go because 
Jesus never said it. It’s not what the Bible teaches. You 
don’t have to look it up. Just look at the Earth. The 
proof’s in the pudding.

The kind of peace Jesus brought was a personal 
reconciliation between God and man, not necessarily 
peace between man and man. In fact, because of who 
Jesus claimed to be – the Christ, the Messiah, the one 
and only Son of God – it elevated conflict and division 
to biblical proportions between 
man and man, man and govern-
ments, man and learned culture, 
and between man and his most 
intimate relationships: Fam-
ily. Some men, cultures, gov-
ernments, and families can be 
deeply committed to things that 
are completely false, and they 
demand that you fall into line. 
Or else. Love them, then build 
boundaries. God comes first.

“Do not suppose that I have come to bring peace to 
the earth,” Jesus said to His disciples as he sent them 
out as “sheep among wolves” (Matthew 10:34, NIV). “I 
did not come to bring peace, but a sword [division]. For 
I have come to turn a man against his father, a daughter 
against her mother, a daughter-in-law against her moth-
er-in-law. A man’s enemies will be the members of his 
own household.” 

Make no mistake, when you put what was happening 
in the context of the times, Jesus was history’s greatest 
Disrupter. He brought deep division in the most intimate 
of relationships. No one shook the foundation of civili-
zation to its core more deeply than Jesus Christ. Why? 
Because men had come to believe things, for centuries, 
that were false. Because He came to tell them the truth 
– hard truths – to “make the crooked places straight,” as 
Isaiah foretold. And because He came with the highest 
authority – Son of the God who created everything. 

That didn’t sit well with people. 
Jesus never wished for division. Division came be-

cause of the way people, groups, religions, and govern-
ments responded to what He spent three years telling 
them. Hard truths. If this man really was God’s Son, 
as He claimed to be, that shifted authority away from 
the crooked things they had anchored themselves to 
for centuries. “Multitudes” followed Jesus. That was 
threatening. He kept talking anyway.

Jesus threatened the authority of the tyrannical re-
ligious leaders of His day. After His crucifixion, His 
followers threatened the authority of a Roman govern-
ment that would persecute and kill Christians for over 
a century after Nero. Today, it threatens the tyrannical 
authority of Islamist states and groups, some of whom 
strategically create an atmosphere of extreme fear by 

killing Christians in the 
most grotesque ways when 
people who grew up in strict 
Muslim cultures convert to 
Christianity. 

And Christianity now 
threatens the tyrannical au-
thority of groups and gov-
ernments in America that 
want to impose abortion, 
same-sex marriage, gender 
identity, critical race theory, 
arbitrary lockdown man-
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dates, and a cornucopia of other legal perversions on 
all Americans – particularly Christians – regardless of 
who they ultimately answer to. 

One of their tools? Cancel culture. It’s been difficult 
for me to respect this high-schoolish term; this malig-
nant wart that grew out of social media. What we call 
cancel culture is really something more deeply inhu-
mane that’s old as dirt. It’s threats, intimidation; it’s 
creating an atmosphere of fear to force people into vio-
lating their deepest convictions. It’s punishment. And 
it’s getting old. 

Christians are peace-
makers, but when you 
all but force them to 
defy God’s will, you’ve 
breached sacred terri-
tory. Under the cover 
of equity and civil 
rights, wokeness pres-
sures Christians to put 
other things first. Chris-
tians are instinctively 
law-abiding people. But when you force them to obey 
laws that conflict with God’s immutable laws, don’t be 
shocked when a more muscular Christianity kicks in. 

That doesn’t sit well with some people. 
The woke response to people who refuse to violate 

their consciences is the sticking point. A tyrannical re-
sponse makes division inevitable. It’s as old as “Thou 
shalt have no other gods before me.” This is where Je-
sus, Earth’s greatest Disrupter, brings the idea of peace 
into balance: “Do not suppose that I have come to bring 
peace to the earth? I did not come to bring peace, but a 
sword.” 

In 2015, the woke crowd even punished Linus, a car-
toon figure, when students at W.R. Castle Elementary 
in Kentucky were prohibited from quoting his bibli-
cally based speech in their performance of A Charlie 
Brown Christmas. Remember that?

“As superintendent of Johnson County Schools,” said 
Thomas Salyer, “I recognize the significance of Christ-
mas and the traditions and beliefs associated with this 
holiday. In accordance with federal laws, our programs 
will follow appropriate regulations.”

Bah!
It took a bill from the Kentucky Senate in 2017 to turn 

that around but Linus had it exactly right 
in the cartoon. And if you look closely, 
Linus drops his trusty security blanket at 
the moment he quotes the angels urging 
the shepherds – who were “sore afraid” 
– to “fear not.” 

The Christmas message should re-
mind us to do the same. Drop the fear. 
Something sacred is being destroyed 
in America. With all the ruthless loss, 
suffering, and death that the woke 

crowd and their protectors have unleashed on good, 
hard-working, law-abiding people in this country, 
now is not the time for a misguided, milquetoast, 
misunderstood peace. 
https://townhall.com/columnists/willalexander/2021/12/27/jesus-
never-came-to-bring-peace-n2601095?utm_source=thdaily&utm_
medium=email&utm_campaign=nl&bcid=d640929e4531c9ccff91898dd5
5cf4d3757c44f95bf5af77521bbe4783ab1cc2&recip=19881050

Fear not, for the Lord Jesus Christ has gone from His 
cradle as a baby to His throne, from where He directs 
all events in heaven and earth for His own glory and for 
the benefit of the Elect.

pSaLMS 149
4 For the LORD taketh pleasure in his people: he will 
beautify the meek with salvation. 5 Let the saints be joyful 
in glory: let them sing aloud upon their beds. 6 Let the high 
praises of God be in their mouth, and a twoedged sword in 
their hand; 7 To execute vengeance upon the heathen, and 
punishments upon the people; 8 To bind their kings with 
chains, and their nobles with fetters of iron; 9 To execute 
upon them the judgment written: this honor have all his 
saints. Praise ye the LORD.

By faith we look forward to the day promised to His 
people in Psalms 149:6-9

All articles by Bro Need unless otherwise noted.
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